Abstract.
Introduction
Key to our understanding of the ocean's role in the global climate cycle is a determination of how climatic signals acquired at deep-water convection sites propagate from high to low latitudes. The extent to which climatic anomalies spread from their source region, and the rapidity of that spreading, determine the effectiveness of the deep ocean as a climatic reservoir. While the origin of high latitude newly-ventilated waters is identifiable by characteristic temperatures and salinities, the chemical signature of these waters yields information on the age of the water, which is defined as the time elapsed since the water was last at the surface. Thus, distributions of anthropogenic tracers, such as tritium, 3He and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) introduced into the ocean during the past several decades, have been used extensively to not only map the equatorward spread of deep waters, but to also estimate the spreading rate of newly-ventilated waters through the North Atlantic [e.g., Doney and Jenkins, 1994 Smethie, 1993], however, it has also been argued that the waters which display the tracer minimum signal derive from Iceland-Scotland Overflow waters [Swift, 1984] . Differences in renewal rates among these various water masses can create the relative age differences that are apparent at the upstream locations in Figure [Watts, 1991] . Thus, it has been surmised that the waters at these depths have been either extensively mixed with surrounding waters [Smethie, 1993] or that they have not arrived via a direct route from the North Atlantic deep-water formation sites [Watts, 1991] 
Cross-sections of Potential Vorticity and CFCs
To illustrate that the broad region of the tracer age maximum (Figure l a) 
Summary
It has generally been recognized that tracer ages represent upper limits on water mass ages due to mixing along the water mass pathways. Thus, tracer ages have often been interpreted as relative ages, with the implicit assumption that mixing along the pathway of a water mass is the same everywhere.
However, the demonstrated dependence of the tracer ages on the spatial structure of the flow field belies such an assumption. It has been shown here that estimates of tracer age must account for circulation features in order to produce realistic interpretations of water mass transit times. Because circulation features, such as the large scale recirculation which is the focus of this paper, may change in time, a comparison of tracer ages from one climatic regime to the next must account for differences in circulation strength and pattern.
